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AIT

Tourist attractions -
From natural to industrial

The potential of industrial tourism and contemporary
SETTINGS - CASE THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS

Paul Frîtz-Nemeth and 
Jan O.Lundgren

Tourism resources manifest fhemselves in a a varieîy of ways in the physical as well as 
cultural environment of the destination area. In both cases the manifestations tend to 
define the local or régional characteristics of the destination, as thev reflect the allrib- 
utes of a given set of identifiable and exploitable re sources, Often quite particular geo- 
graphical attribuiez inhérent in the natural landscape serve as the predicator to the spa
tial characterisation of a more tangible tourist product as well as a destination as sueh 
including ils future development; simiiarly, some complément of man-made attribute in 
either rural or urban environments (Lundgren.1995) can produce spatially distinct 
tourist product s and successful destinations for tourist-based development, but usually 
on a much smaller géographie seule in lerms of tourist destination space, and often 
located within a more extensive urban fabric, such as Vieux Montreal or the « Quartier 
Français» in New Orléans. Hence, our ability to tdentify the abuve categories of élé
ments as bases for local or régional tourist development strategies over lime produces 
the distinctiveness of the tourist région. As well, our réalisation that different tourist 
attractions, be rhey physical-environmenta! or manmade, tend to demonstrate different 
market appeal, and consequenfly créâtes a constant ly cita ngin g tourist geography and 
tourist impacting process, Tins is pertinent to our appréciation of tourist area develop
ment dynamics and growth chaaracteristics.

The analysis below focuses upon (histor- 
ical) industrial-relatcd tourist resourccs 
as they manifest theinselvcs over one of 
Québec’s more well known conte mporary 
tourist régions - the Eastern Townships - 
especially ils southern section. This new 
tourist-based potential lias ils origin in an 
earlier, and historically fascinai ing 
régional faine as one of the principal cra- 
dles of 19lh century countryside industri
alisation occuring in régions well beyond 
the capital urban centres of Montreal and 
Quehec. Thus, die région possesses an 
industrial héritage, which oui y in more 
récent years lias caught the eye of both 
public, para-public and commercial 
tourist developers.

The sludy area incorporâtes a rectangu- 
lar-sliaped territory delimited in the west 
hy the approxiniaïc norili-souih line 
Famhain-Mixsissquoi Bay (sec Fig.2), in 
the east by a corresponding north-souih 
line strelching from Sherbrooke soulh- 
ward via Coaticook to the Vcnnont bor
der; the northem limil roughly follows 
the Eastern Townships Autoroute. The 
analysis is positioned within the concept 
model of multiple product marketing 
cycles asexpounded by Kotlcr and fumer 
(1993; earlier authors 1984 and 1969), 
but here adapied to the tourist develop
ment process, and also by Butler in bis 
tourist area évolution interprétation 
(Butler, 1980). Kotlcr and 'lurner stress 

die product cycle succession phenome- 
non, while Butler focuses more on the 
structural-spatial conséquences of the 
exploitation of the principal tourist 
resource(=attractions) and lhe successive- 
ly changing tourist impacting process. 
lhe séquence of new tourist products in 
die destination serves as a restructuraig 
transformer agent in the development patli 
of the tourist destination in a way thaï is 
rallier similar to lhe product innovation 
notion, which aaccounts for die replace
ment of old products with new.

Due to régional seulement hislory and the 
more récent décliné of lhe tradilional and 
often rcsource-based industrial scctors as 
well as die up to rcccndy quite dynamic 
tourism development relying on physical- 
geo g rapide resources - lakes, inountains, 
beau li lui scenery - the indu s tri al héritage 
features of the Eastern Townships région 
constilute a new and radier underulilized 
tourist product (sec Estrie Tourist Guide 
Book, 1990-95 lor principal attractions). 
Thus, industrial héritage is the ‘new kid 
on the block’ from a tourist product 
development point of view. - A classifica
tion systein of die régional industrial hér
itage resources is altemptcd, which, in a 
preliminary sensé, provides a different 
perspective of* lhe tourist geography in 
lhe région wilh new resources heing more 
forcelully activated and integrated in lhe 
régional development process.

IDENTIFYING TOURIST
PRODUCTS

The identificalion of tourist resorces in 
die landscape has tended to start wiüi 
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recognising die obvious prime attractions 
and from thcre graduait y descend ing 
toward objects of more marginal type 
(Land Capability, 1971). Il may dierefore 
be approrpriate to discuss the whole 
question of tourist resource idem i Beat ion 
by recognising some of the more com- 
mon characteristics in our way of ‘look- 
ing at landscapes’ in general as an entry 
into our subséquent discussion of indus
trial héritage tourist products.

The basis for our understanding of the 
landscape observation process has been 
borrowed from Meinig’s by now famous 
study ‘The behokling eye - ten versions 
of the same scene'(Meinig,1979), which 
suggests lhat our perception/notions of 
wliat constilûtes landscape characteristics 
and landscape-derived resource usage - 
for various économie aelivities , includ- 
ing tourism - vary widely. Thus, the for
mulation of a spatial strategy for a région
al tourist development rarely is a given , 
but retiens upon personal al tribu tes of 
the observers. This is followed by an 
account of how the more tradilional 
tourist attractions ■ tourist products - in 
the région hâve successively been 
exploited producing distinct! y different 
locational impacts, until we arrive al the 
contemporary era and (lie need of taking 
a fresh look at existing potcnlials and 
exploitable tourist resources - hence the 
potcntial of industrial héritage based 
tourism. Finally, we shoukl recognize the 
ambiguity between ‘industrial héritage’ 
resources and ‘contemporary* industrial 
tourist resources, üirough which existing 
industrial (=manufacturing) enlerprises 
already are in die market as régional 
tourist atIraclions: conscqucn 11y, we 
already today witness a process of multi
ple products development à la Koller and 
Turner, even within the industrial tourist 
domain willi an einerging new ‘industri
al héritage* facet. Thus, over lime, a new 
tourist geography as well as a more dif- 
ferentiated tourism impacting is emerg- 
ing wilh geographically and locationally 
different régional benefhs ihan those of 
earlier eras of tourism development.

TOURISM HISTORY AND
THE CHANGING TOURIST 
PRODUCT CONCEPT

Tourism in Québec provides nu mérous 
historical examples as to how tourist 

attractions hâve changed. The reasons for 
such ail ongoing transformation or 
restruciuring process are always difiicult 
to cxplain. Howcver, they arc partly influ- 
enced by two factors diat seein to hâve 
major conséquences for any tourist devel
opment: (touristic) market appeal of spé
cifie landscape cléments and accessibili- 
ly. Other factors are of course also impor
tant, but they play perhaps a lesser, but 
consequential rôle in die géographie 
impacting process brought about by 
tourism - sociétal development, urbanisa
tion, the émergence of leisure lime, popu- 
lar fashions to mention a few, - Within 
the landscape, ‘specifîcity* tends to be die 
principal ‘identifier* of a potcntial tourist 
produel and die abilily of often new trans
port provisions to bring touriste to (lie 
site, consiitutcs a principal activai ing fac
tor, which brings the impacting process to 
bear upon the newly identified destina
tion.

Tire identification process lhat inakes our 
attention locus upon spécifie landscape 
leature works dilferendy for different 
people, a point strongly stressed by 
Meinig (Mcinig, 1979): the hislorian’s 
re Élections as he gazes over a landscape 
scenery are very different from those of 
the agronoinisl, the artist, the économise 
the geographer, the lawyer or the real 
estale agent. Thus, die interprétation of 
each person's observations always dilîers 
which in turn rellccis tlie diverse devel
opment perspectives one can hâve ’of die 
‘saine scene’, die stune landscape. This 
process of ‘different seeing* can be 
applied lo our appréciation of (lie tourist 
resource potcntial in any région, our 
study région included. If there is one 
commun characteristics in the ‘process ol 
secing* the landscape, this eharacterislic 
inight relaie to (he dominance of certain 
very basic and visually major landscape 
éléments thaï jointly produce distinct and 
cotitrasting scenery • the plains-versus- 
rnountain* interface, the waler-versus- 
land chamcter, the rural-versus-urban. or 
for thaï malter the ‘old' versus die 'mod
em* (reeem).

SEING THE EASTERN
TONSHIPS LANSCAPE
ELEMENTS

Through ils seulement history, the 
lÙLstern Townships study région has been 

iniluenced by the different ‘perceptions 
of the physical landscape, Thus, notions 
of géographie diversity and spatial 
unevenness certainly induenced the 
judgements of early selliers in the laie 
1700’s- early 1800’s (Hubbard,1874, 
Bouchette, 1815) as it rclated to choice of 
location for colonisation purposes; ; 
‘distinct’ topography was often viewed as 
obstacles to mobility - and indeed was - 
hence ils bearing upon seulement pat
terns, spatial access and transport (=road) 
infrasüucture development; water resour
ces of for instance riverine type had 
potentially dual funcüons - a water trans
port surface on one hand and a water 
power source on the odier - the latter an 
essential factor for production and seule
ment formation in the pre-steam power 
era; végétation, especially the forest 
cover, was equally a multipurpose 
exploitable resource - for industrial-man- 
ufacturing purposes, for domestic beat ing 
and in combination with availabié river- 
based water power providing the first 
seeds for the first génération of industri
al, nucleated village/urban settlements; 
timber served also as the principal con
struction material aller the introduction 
of saw inills in the région; geology 
depeding upon die particularity of âge 
and strata, could in principle yicld valu- 
abie minerais, Thus, reflecting the ups 
and downs in mêlai markets, mining 
operations were started - and closed - and 
siarted again ! Even die surface geology 
and soil dépositions featured considér
able variation, which in turn influençai 
agricuItural practices, crop choices etc., 
l’hese applications had a bearing upon 
faim household income,which was a 
fonction of overall yicld and productivity 
of the farm holdings and obviously 
alfected die appeanme of the agrarian 
landscape as tiine went by.

THE SUCCESSION OF
TOURIST PRODUCTS

In touristic ternis, we can observe a his- 
lorical process tourist products succes
sion (Fig.l A-B) closely reflecting die 
clianges in tourist préférences and local 
tourist resources (^attractions) daling 
back to the mid 1800’s (Brière, 1967): 
RIVERINE TOURISM preceded mosl 
Ollier lorins of tourism, and principally 
located along convenient and attractive 
ri vers, usually as they descended from 
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foothîlls onto the fiai plain, which partly 
related to their rôle as a naturel transport 
infrastructure for passenger and freight 
shipping (Tülcinsky,1977) - as well as 
pleasant country house locations - prior 
to the ad vent of rail. Examples of die 
impacting generated by exploit! ng the 
riverine tourist resource are found not so 
much within our study région as doser to 
the St.Lawrence plain along the shores of 
the Richelieu or the Yamaska river Sys
tems ai the edges of the région.

With the introduction of an improved and 
more efficient mode of transport - rail- 
ways- the interior of our study région was 
opened up. rl*he period 1850-1890 saw the 
région pcnctratcd by the railway System, 
practically créâting an ‘even’ access situ
ation throughout. The new iinproved 
access inobilised the Montreal area as a 
major tourist generaior, and also the 
northeastem US, due to the interregional 
ami cross-border nature of the railroad 
System. The new access situation also 
mobilized a new tourist product - the 
LAKESIIORE( Brière,1967) - which 
altcrcd lhe location pattern of tourism : 
Brome Lakc, the Mount Orford lakes Sys
tem» the big international Lakc 
Memphremagog, Lake Massawippi are 
some of the principal directions of the 
tourist impacting process in this eni.

The most recently exploited physical 
environmental tourist resource is topo- 
graphical - TUE MOUNTAINS 
(Lundgren, 1983). lliey hâve served as 
major foci of massive capital develop- 
ments since die inid 1950’s, widuihe 
establishment of a string of alpine ski sta
tions. Howcvcr,ihc mountains wcrc rcc- 
ognized already in die 1930*s as having a 
tourisüc potential, when the provincial 
govemment established the Mount 
Orford I’ark, parily for conservation pur- 
poscs» partly for ouldoor nature and 
récréation, later, in tliel950’s to be devel- 
oped as a major ski centre.

llic charactcristics of the successive 
waves in the tourist produel exploitation 
process is generalised in Fig.l which 
highlights a nuinber of features of nature- 
based tourist product development 
dynamics. Most notably, one recognizes 
the clianging longevity of each tourist 
product: die produci life cycle is compar- 
alively long for earlier products, while il 
shortens dramatically for products mar-

Rack Istand. /)e nombreux bâtiments et vestiges occupent les versants de la gorge de la rivière, tant 
du calé québécois qu 'américain.

keted during more récent ères. flic devel
opment also accélérâtes over lime. As 
well, each product cycle features a zénith, 
from which il gradually déclinés, which 
partly rellecls lhe dcgrcc of resource 
exploitation dial lias occurrcd. Finally, 
one notices Lhe coinpotmd rôle of ail 
threc products upon lhe ovcrall régional 
development process: in contrast to mul
tiple cycles of development for physical 
or miianufacturcd prodncis in general, 
most landscape-dépendent tourist prod- 
ucts, such as our set - riverine, lakc-based 
ami mountain-locatcd - combine inio an 
aggregate composite lourisl appcal for die 
destination. Just becau.se one product has 
‘peakcd’ does not tncan thaï ils rôle in the 
régional tourist profile is gone. Thus, die 
présent tourist product profile mix is very 
much a fonction of ail threc» which gives 
a diversily 10 the tourist ulility of our 
study région in a way similar to die prod
uct line / model diversification suategy 
commun aniong manufaeturing company 
(Koller and Turner, 1993).

CULTURAL HERITAGE AND
INDUSTRIAL HERITAGE
TOURISM

In many respects, cultural héritage 
tourism and industrial héritage tourism 
are part of die sfune phenomenon - a 
tourism, in which man-inade cléments of 

local, régional or national significance 
constituée the principal facets of die 
tourist produel (Annals of Tourism 
Rescarch, 1996 and Gunn,1995).

If wc define lhe ad vent of modem tourist 
travel as die cni of large volume passen
ger movcinenis (for business as well as 
for pleasure) starting sometime in the mid 
1800's, die cultural héritage tourist factor 
as such was, logelher with certain physi
cal landscape features, the prime tourist 
attraction from the very start. Travellers 
llocked to famous ciliés - linked inio die 
rail transport network al an early stage - 
beautilui beaches and seaside resorts 
dcvcloped, (ahcrnativcly magnificenl 
mountains and mountain resorts were 
established; other attractions featuring 
spécifie uniqueness - ‘lhe highesf (Mont 
Blanc in Europe), the ‘uillcsf (die Eiffel 
Tower)» lhe *only one of ils kind’( Vcnicc, 
the pyramids ), lhe ‘inightiest’ (tlic 
Niagara l;alls) pu lied in hundreds ol thou- 
sand of visitors. ’flius, die attractions thaï 
fuelled popular tourist travel during most 
of die ère preceeding World War I were 
varied and represented usually a mix of 
culture and nature. If they were ‘culture', 
lhey somctiines were ‘very cultural' and 
usually urban-bascd, but lliey couRl also 
be cullurel-landscape-hased - for 
instance lhe Rhinc, the Hudson river or 
lhe Tuscan hill country. Few calered to 
the engincer tourist, or die archilcct 
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tourist spceifîcally. Thus, few touriste cared 
about the industrial héritage directly, 
although the achievements of industry oftcn 
werc acclaimed attractions in dieir «wn 
righte but also for what thcy represented as 
historien) landmarks - lhc Eiffel lbwert tlie 
Ibwer Bridge, the Statue of Liberiy, Via 
Appia. The often dilapidaled remains of 
bygoneerasproductionfacilitiez -bld mills 
and factories - are conveniendy overkxikcd, 
unlcss tliey find a spotlight as potentiel 
[estoration objecte, Only little by little hâve 
we seen new fonns of tourism émergé, in 
which less obvions attractions, such as 
romains of the industrial past hâve been put 
into use more cfîectively from a touristical 
point of view.

In our rapidly changing world wc sec the 
*past* disappearing at an aJanning rate, 
which maypartly explain our suddeu inter
est in no( only die fairiy obvitxis cultural 
héritage fealures, they be traditional culinary 
habite or lhc historical urban landscape, tlie 
old théâtre, tlie old bridge, die old mil! or for 
thaï matler tlie okl industrial milieu. Tlie 
pace of change, obviously, is a powerftil 
force behind our discovery of tlie ‘past' as a 
lourist attraction - we are no doubt loosing 
(oo much liislory ton quickly -hence our 
concem for ‘rescue operations* in tlie fonn 
of varions local or national-based préserva
tion/ resloration polides.

liowever, there is anollier factor (liât lias 
mobilizcdoLir interest: tlie économie need of 
lourist régions, they bc ciliés, smaller urban 
centres or rural environments, to diversify 
ÜKir respective produel range, in d»e process 
mobilizing any landscape élément wilh a 
potential touristic utility. As demonstrated 
earlier, lourist régions exploit dieir lourist 
resources by a process of ‘successive élimi
nation’ of more obvious and visible, and 
more popular attractions . Hencu, ai some 
point in lime tlie destinât ion ivachcs a stage 
of ‘attraction déplétion'( Fig. 1), a situation 
duLt only can be overcome by eitluer the cré
ation of ‘new’ inanmade attractions - 
Disneywodd is a prime exemple or, if Lhc 
région caniKM aflbrd such an extravagant 
capital iiivcstmenç by die imaginative iden
tification of underused or overlooked his
torié resources not ycl elfectively mobilised 
as lourist attractions. Ibis usually menus 
thaï a preparatory cultural- historien! invcit- 
loty process swings into action, éventually 
discovering a plelhora of potciuial items as 
well as making recommendations to public 
authoritics on matlers pertaining to the set-

Fig. IA TOURIST XPEX CYCLE OT EVOLUTION 
(Butler, 1980, wedified)

Fig. IB KWLTIPLB TOtMIBT »MODOCT KVDJUVTION CÏCLM 
(Katler <nd Tura*r,lad>

ling upestablish institutions in lhc formof 
muséums, liistorical monuments, buildings 
and eveni kindmai'ks. Thus tlie cultural hér
itage is adivated and ixicorporaied into the 
touristical Image’ of the destination.

IDENTIFYING THE RANGE OF 
INDUSTRIAL HERITAGE
ATTRACTIONS

Tlie effort to idc mil y 'new' cultural hér
itage derivcd lourist attractions in Ihe des
tination région includes loday» in a very 
active way, also the industrial héritage 
(Lachîne Canal, 1994), l’or instance,

Québec MRC planning documente pro- 
duced during the past 15 years incorpo- 
ratc, where appropriai, a variety of patri
moine locations thaï someiimes can be 
categorised as ‘industrial héritage*! Le 
Patrimoine industriel ,1985), Similarly, 
tlie Québec Minisuy of Cultural Affaire 
lias systernalically inventoried régions 
and municipaliües, in the process draw- 
ing attention to a wealth of historiailly 
exciting cultural héritage and industrial 
héritage phenomena .

F;or our purposes, il is useful to establish a 
Framework of inventory and analysis of tlie 
industrial héritage as il presciitly manifesta 
itself in tlie study région, Tlie classification
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Fig. 2 INDUSTRIAL HERITAGE LOCATIONS
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outlined below is tentative and focuses 
upon Tnaunfacturing* facilitiez, which 
means that a wide range of otlicr types of 
industrial héritage items are excluded, for 
instance transport infrastructures (bridges, 
canals, historien! railways) - The main 
purpose of categorizing (Gunn,1995t 
Annals of Tourism,1996) liistoriyally 
important manufacturing fæililites is to 
arrive at a rational differentation of locales 
globally. which may be important from a 
tourist marketing and developmnent strat- 
egy perspective. In addition, il woulil also 
indicate different lcvcls of signficance in 
tenus of tourist utility for die région. - 
Underlying the classification lies lhe 
notion of ‘uniqueness’: some types of 
potential ‘industrial héritage' attractions 
are fairly common througlioul the study 
région while otheis are ‘more unique’ and 
lherefore. if launched as a tourist site, 
might hâve a hetter chance to establish 
themselves as tourist attractions of 
higher order, drawing visitons from far- 
ther afield. Thus, the classification stans 
4 on a basic lever and inoves successive ly 
toward higher order industrial héritage 
attractions, ail placed wiihin a hierarclial 

structure.

A.THE LOCAL AND BASIC
CATEGORY - THE SMALL 
INDUSTRIAL SITE

It was noted earlier that the agrarian set- 
t le me lit process in lhe study région was 
iniliated in the 179O’s and wilh soine 
ininor exceptions finished only around 
1900. - A major location factor in üiis 
development of a System of small nucle- 
ated sel déments was river-bascd waler- 
power, an cssential inpui for the carlîest 
"manufacturing* operations in lhe région, 
notably the grist mills, the saw mills, die 
planing mills (Historical Allas, 1881). 
Thus, (lie historical ‘mill site* is an 
omniprésent industrial héritage fcattire of 
lhe Eastern Townships landscape (see 
Fig.2) and usually dates back to the very 
first era of seulement. Tbday, lhe small 
physical dimensions of these sites com- 
pielely fait to give crédit to their earlier 
local-économie and industrial signifi- 
tance as diey oflen bave fallen into disre

pair as their market bases gradually diss* 
appeared and hcnce their raison d’être. 
Alternative energy sources, above ail 
hydio-eleclricity, were usually die cul- 
priL At some sites one can still study the 
dam constructions with their irnprcssivc 
foundations for water wheel positions; if 
such features hâve dissappeared, field 
slone blocks at lhe steep slopes of lhe 
small river or brook (cil die taie of past 
industrial activity on the site. Examples 
abound, from the ralher intact mill site 
and pond al S nui bridge East (now part of 
lhe local muséum) west of Dunliam, to 
the grown over saw mill site operation in 
the intersection of Cooledge and 
Mountain roads in die Knowlton Landing 
area, die Vale Perkins brook al Owfs 
llead, or east of Lake Memphremagog 
the sites al Comcstock Mill, Way*s Mills, 
Judd Mills, and Baldwin Mills, (o men
tion some. - The historié significance of 
these small and numerous locales tnay be 
lost to the average tourist glancing down 
ai the water gushing over die dilapidated 
spîllway and crackcd dam wall, however, 
these small industrial processing enter- 
prises functioned as die principal local ser
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vice points to which tlie fïrsl-gencraiio» 
setüers-tunied-fanners broughl thcir har- 
vest for milling or their timbci loads for 
sawing while al the saine lime buing some 
ncccessitites in the nearby ‘general store'.

The omniprésent sinali industrial site 
once found frroughout lhe study région 
usually consisled of a singular installa
tion Lhat combined into the specilîc pro
duction fonction - the dam. lhe water- 
powered wheel and a sel of spécial îsed 
implements essenüal for die processing 
(the saw, the milling sternes. tlie hammer- 
îng device), The physical dimensions of 
the enterprise were modest as il reflected 
the dimensions of lhe walerflow har- 
nessed in the streain or sinali river 
Indeed, the small dimensions of the 
stream usually decided weilier die lhe 
installation could bé built in die first 
place, given existing ‘engineering' skills 
and methods of construction. Still. lhe 
sites, once in operation, played an impor
tant rôle to the settlcrs in the vicinity and 
gave areas possessing even qui te modest 
mill sites a compétitive comparative edge 
over other areas without waier power. 
Only witli improved access to alternative 
power sites were die sinali sites gradually 
abandoned.

B. EARLY INDUSTRIAL MILIEUS 
CATEGORY

The industrial milieux represent much 
more of a local industrial development 
and potential industrial héritage expéri
ence than tlie sinali individual (grist) mill 
sites referred to above. A h hou g h in most 
cases initiated at lhe same lime - usually 
in the lirst half of the I9th century - the 
industrial milieux devcloped into more 
important urban centers, cconomically 
and social I y. and persevered over a much 
longer period of lime. Many still show 
vestiges of past industrial gloiics. nften in 
tlie forin of ruined buildings or crumbling 
dam structures but also in an indirect way, 
in the impressive private résidences in thé 
surrounding urban-residential seulement, 
ail reflecting lhe accumulation of local 
Personal wealth of a bygone era, Usually 
lhe lowns lost their industrial coin pet i- 
tiveness with die arrivai of rail way.s, 
which exposed them to large-scale extra- 
rcgionally located industrial compétition 
unless some very spécifie resource 
endowment still gave them an économie 

advantage. Somctimcs tlie individual 
industrial eutcipriscs survived for anolher 
couple ol décades on their own business 
acumen and ingénions entrepreneursliip, 
but. in the long run, lhe fate of ütese 
industrial centers was inévitable. 
Although World War I boosted local 
industry through govemment contracte, 
the subséquent trend was 'downhilF. 
These towns are nevertheless visible 
industrial héritage attractions which usu~ 
ally is rccognized in the writlen accounts 
of local hisloi y in régional guide booksor 
local ly produced pamphlets. However, in 
many cases tlie faclory structures aie 
gone - sometimes destroyed by Tire, 
soin eûmes by tlie forces of nature. In 
otlier cases a certain degree of restoration 
work lias helped to give them a lease on 
life as tourist attractions, but usually on a 
modes! scale.

Among the early industriel! milieu loca
tions are tound urban centres of considér
able historié prominence in lhe région, 
such as Cowansville, Freligsburg, 
Mansonville and Rock lskuid-Stanstead. 
Among frein, Rock Island lias perliaps 
tlie most interesting industrial hislory, in 
spitc of ils prescni-day sinali population; 
sincc iis found ing as a border town 
aroimd 1800 and tlie inévitable establish
ment of grislmills in lhe Tbmifobia river 
gorge, the town cxpcricnced an industrial 
diversification dial for a long lime was 
unmatelied anywhere in soufrera Québec 
(Lundgren,1Wl)+ except for lowns doser 
to Montreal. In tact, Magog ( Story of 
Magog, 1951) and Sherbrooke were 
industrial latecomers by comparison 1. 
The économie synergy in Rock Island- 
Stanstcad's border location - with indus
trial smuggling as an ohvious sidelinc - 
suslained a rernai kable industrial growih 
during the lïrsl liait century, incltiding 
early métal transport stock products, a 
variety of clothing factories, saw miIls, 
paper production to mention sonie - ail 
centivd on very skilfuf initial, haniessing 
of the water power in tlie deep river gorge 
thaï pmctically cul through the area of lhe 
future urban centre. Most of the old 
industrial installations bave disappeaned 
by no w, but tlie in du si ri al héritage as well 
as the historié cliaraeter of the résident ad 
quarters on both side of the border line 
hâve been recognizcd as major tourist 
attractions by town councils and the local 
historical muséum, flic tourist visitor 
volume in tlie area lias been on the 

increase during the past couple of years. 
- The number of locales of ‘industrial 
milieu type* is relative!y small but they 
can bc found on bodi the west and the 
easl sides of lhe Lakc Mcmphremagog 
(Fig,2.) and also immedialely soutli of the 
border in Vermont, where «otably 
Richford, located south of Aberoom, and 
Nordi Troy, immedialely south of the 
Higwater border crossing, qualifv.

C.LARGE-SCALE INDUSTRIAL
SETTINGS CATEGORY

As we clinib tlie hierarchy of industrial 
héritage sites and Locales in the study 
région lhe number of identifiable loca
tions 1UHTOW& - a logic tliat applies to any 
hieiarchal structure. Eveil a very gener- 
ous înventoryiiig of the previous category 
does not yield more than perhaps a dozen 
locales of interest botli in tenus of overall 
Iwal hisloiy and ‘industrial' significance.

Tlie final and the most ouLstanding 
industrial héritage locales in tlie région 
aie few and represent in many ways urban 
centres tliat both historically and also 
loday possess major urban-industrial 
l u net ions, however, not necessarily of die 
saine type tbât ruade thern rise to historié 
piominence during the I9th century 
Tÿpical for them ail is the fact lhat many 
hâve kept the original industrial architec
ture - and il is some limes even still used. 
Tlius frese industrial milieux hâve yet to 
become ‘niuseal’, wliich poses a problcin 
per se, actually, from the point of view of 
them also serving as a tourist attraction.

The outstanding locale in di is category is 
Sherbrooke, where, along the river gorge, 
the industrial development once was mas
sive (Fasteru fownships Gazetter and 
General Business Directory,1867) and 
more permanendy built than was the case 
in Rock Island. The Sherbrooke industri
al milieu is a highly visible industrial-his- 
torical manifestation, which has been 
récent I y recognized through the upgrad- 
ing of lhe gorge for visitor purposes with 
self-guided interprétation walks. In other 
words, dirough local iniitiatives a new 
'tourist producf lias been added to tlie 
city’s other attractions. Here we corne 
close to the restored industrial héritage 
milieus of Lovell, Mass, and of other 
New Engl and mill towns in ternis of scale 
and overall atmosphère, but still lacking 
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in inany respects the range of économie 
activities that could further its rôle as an 
industrial héritage locale of a higher 
order. - Granby, Coaticook and Magog 
represenl a second tier within the indus
trial settings category. Magog. originally 
called ‘the Outlet*, has perhaps the most 
dramatic entrepreneurial history, based 
on its dual rôle as a strategically located 
historié service centre and distribution 
point for the lake région seulement* prior 
to the arrivai of rail services through an 
extensive waterbome transport System 
operating from the town beach <uid an 
early development of a locally owncd cot- 
lon mill, that al the tum of the century 
became part of the Canadian textile giant- 
Dominion Textiles Corporation - in the 
first modes! industrial damming of the 
Magog River jusl at the western end of 
today*s Rue Principale some lime in the 
187O*s. ■ Coaticook on the other hand 
could only exploit its impressive gorge 
after the improved access situation 
through the construction of the 
Sherbrooke-Island Pond (Vermont) rail- 
way line. This linked the location with the 
rapidly industrialising and urbanising 
zone along the SlJLawrence river on the 
Canadian side of die border and soudi- 
west with Portland, Me. Coaticook rose 
quickly to the fore as a textile dominated 
town, retaining üiis characler well into 
the post World War II peritxi. Since the 
demise of these establishments, the actu- 
al physical site in the gorge has been cou- 
verted into a major tourist attraction - 
with some 150 000 visitors antiually. - 
Granby, finally, a lypical fall-line location 
town on the Yamaska river» similar to the 
Famham and Bedford sites, developed 
into a mulliple-industry town with tex
tiles. furniture and more recently agro- 
industry, as inany of the other lowns. The 
town benefitted also from its interfacing 
location between upland and plain on the 
edge of die StLawrence plain. Some line 
industrial architecture can still be seen 
along the river side in the town centre: the 
scale is smaller titan that of Sherbrooke'* 
imposing structures, but very consistent 
and compact in ils ovcrall appearancc, 
More recently, tlie city has emerged as 
Canada’s larges! agro-induslry location 
(Agropur Inc. and related enterprises), 
which already serves as a well-esiab- 
lished industrial tourist attraction in ils 
own right, but to some degree lacking his- 
torical and muséal patina.

IMPLICATIONS OF THE
INDUSTRIAL HERITAGE 
LOCATIONS

The overview présentai above suggesls 
thaï the study région posscsscs a consid
érable variety of industrial installations 
covering a reinarkably long hisloric 
development. The tourislic utility of these 
locales in their often idyllic settings is 
hard to assess given the inarket’s major 
préoccupation with more popular and 
well established fonns of ouldoor récré
ation both in suinmer and winter. Lake- 
based tourism, mountain-based tourism 
and récréation and general excursion 
tourism as a fu ne lion of convenienl 
access into die région for the Montreal 
area population bave in a sense perma- 
nented the tourislic fonction and utility of 
the région no doubt also for future years.

Any changes in lhe tourislic fonction of 
the study région will be bard to introduce. 
Or are lhey ? Du ring die past decade, or 
even during a longer period, new trends 
of tourism hâve been einerging, not 
always industrial lieiitage-related, but 
nevertheless indicative of the continuons 
demand/supply shifts occurring in die 
région’s tourist image. For instance, die 
cultural tourism factor is on the increase - 
soinctiincs through ‘festivals* for differ
ent seasons (usuaily nalure-related), 
somelimes exploiling die excursion mar
ket among Montrealers -as is the case 
with die suinmer and in some instances 
year-round stage théâtre enterprises that 
now are in their thii d decade of operation. 
Also, during the past couple of years the 
crafts and fine ait studio entrepreneurs 
hâve established die insel ves throughout 
the area, attracting town and cily pcople 
holh suinmer and winter lime. Ib these 
could be added lhe vineyards develop
ment in the Dunluun area, présentIy 
drawing some 25000 day visitors during 
the early iall (Lundgren, 1995). llius, die 
rôle of lhe tradicional lakc-and-inouniain 
al tractions, although still prééminent 
through lhe popularity of bcaches, 
lakeshores and effective vcrticals of ski 
faills Ls gently modified, although not 
cliallcnged,

IIk industrial tourist produel - be it the 
historical fealures discussed carlicr or lhe 
conicmponuy induslry scctois liK'alcd in 
lhe study région is altraciing lourists, a 
inix oi régional tourists as well as peuple 

coming from other régions, and is, in the 
process, bringing about subtle shifts in 
visilor travel patterns and through that a 
change in the spatial circulation of visi
tors and tourist dollar expenditures. 
Perhaps these shifts are on such small 
scale dial they do not inatter to any major 
degree, but lhey do nevertheless bring 
about a change in the manner in which 
lhe régional tourist product éléments 
fonction and impact different corners of 
lhe région.

The essential information about industri
al héritage tourism has yet to be proper 
recognized in the Eastem Townships 
régional guide book, in which general 
tourislic information seems to dominatc 
with little, if any, référencé to what once 
made the place develop and grow. 
Seldom is lhe reader informée! about for 
instance lhe âge of villages or smaller 
lowns, except in an oblique manner; 
rarely Ls référencé made to the industrial 
origins that carried lhe growth of the 
place, nor to lhe industrial vestiges still 
quile visible in inany urban environs. The 
inagnificent industrial gorge in 
Sherbrooke is not even mentioned; the 
past glories of tlie similarly impressive 
Rock Island gorge deserves some men
tion as an industrial establishment of a 
bygone era. Thus, lhe visiting tourist 
population is not effectively informed 
through die most commonly used infor
mation source about the principal local 
aspects of lhe rcgion’s industrial héritage. 
The régional section on the ‘patrimony* 
excels in saying little of régional impor
tance, except re-slating haïudities about 
lhe rich built-up héritage, villages located 
at rivers and the odd covered bridge or 
round bam!

Given die above deficiencics in the nor
mal chaiincls of tourist information on 
lhe région , it is lime that the régional 
tourist ‘administrators' and information 
personnel woke up to lhe importance of 
lhe industrial héritage as it manifeste 
itself on the village level, or in the small 
town, or in a régional capital such as 
Sherbrooke. It is through ibis héritage 
thaï lhe urban seulement System once was 
established and grew - and al the same 
loken. at a later stage declined. The 
images of industrial history more than 
any odicr aspect shaped and ahered the 
région during some 150 years !
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The contemporary industrial tourism phe- 
nomenon should ako be considered 
when viewing the régional potcntial for 
fiirther touristic diversification. To a 
degree, the cxisting industrial enterprises, 
both big and small seem to recognize the 
importance of ‘promotion’; hence, many 
of the more well-established industries 
are open to visits by the public. No doubt 
these factories or industrial proeessing 
plants attract considérable visitor num- 
bers from which the towns may benefit 
further: the Agropur industrial complex 
in Granby is one example of a major con- 
temporary ‘industrial' tourist attraction; a 
simulai one arc the nu mérous active gran
ité industry ateliers in Bcche, a local 
attraction thaï is pracdcally unique to 
Quebec as a whole. Thus, if we combine 
the industrial hcritage component with 
the contemporary industrial plants as a 
sysiematically promoted System of tourist 
visitations the tourist profiling of the 
study région will be more dramatfcally 
modifiée! - and the benefit s of the tourism 
phenomenon more effective! y diffused 
throughout the région.
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Colloques et
Congrès, no 9:

LE TOURISME 
D'AVENTURE

Le neuvième numéro de la col

lection Colloques et congrès 

publiée par Téoros paraîtra en 

septembre 1996. Il rend cornpte 

du colloque québécois sur le 

tourisme dAventure qui s’est 

tenu au Mont-Tremblant les 2 et 

3 mai dernier.

Sous le thème: 1996, l'année 

de tous les risques, une ving

taine de personnes ont apporté 

leurs connaissances et leur 

expérience pour faire le point 

sur le tourisme d’aventure dans 

le monde, au Canada et parti

culièrement, au Québec. Les 

ateliers, au nombre de 6, furent 

1 ’occasion d‘approfondii le con

cept même de tourisme d‘aven

ture et tous les aspects de la 

création et de la mise en marché 

de ce produit touristique. 

L’événement a été organisé par 

le Centre d'expertises touris

tiques des Laurent idcs avec la 

collaboration de T Association 

touristique des Laurentides et de 

plusieurs organismes publics 

oeuvrant dans la région.
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